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C HAPTER I 
INTRODUC TION 
The research about to be reported is one part of a 
larger research project being conducted at the Vet erans 
Admdnist rat ion Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.l The objective 
of this research program is to attempt to systematically 
study psychological factors related to peptic ulce r by means 
of a behaviorally-orient ed approach .  
The problem in this study is a comparison of duode nal 
ulcer patients and a matched control group of non-ulcer sub-
jects on various measures of reporte d  behaviors of important 
persons in the early lives of the subjects. The major purpose 
of these comparisons is to generate hypotheses concerning the 
etiology of peptic ulcer from the psychological approach. 
History of the Problem 
One of the earliest studies of the duode nal ulcer 
patient was conducte d by Wolf and Wolff (24). These authors 
ma de a prolonged st udy of the changes in color of t he gastric 
mucosa and changes in t he amount of stomach acid secretion of 
their subject , Tom. They found that there was a darkening in 
lThe author is indebted to Drs. Thoroughman and C rutcher 
for their assistance and cooperation in securing subjects for 
this study. 
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the c olor of the muc osa and an increa se in acid secret ion 
each time tha t Tom became angry, resentful , anx ious or wa s in 
any way subjected t o  a stres sful situa ti on. 
Middleman and Wolff (13) studied thirty ulcer pa tient s 
and thirteen non-ulcer pa t ient s a s  controls. Each subject was 
given a lengthy psychiatric interview and a lso subjected to  
various labora tory test s ,  including the inserti on of  a tube 
int o hi s st omach through which samples  of ga stric secret ions 
were obt a ined. Als o ,  ea ch subjec t wa s given a stre s s  inter ­
v iew which focused on emotional event s of hi s pa st life. It 
wa s observed that the ulcer pa t ient wa s anxious , insecure , 
resentful , guilt ridden and frus trated. It was also  observed 
tha t  the ulcer pat ient s tended t o  b olster their self-esteem 
by independence and perfection .  In all pa t ient s there wa s 
seen a rela t ionship between onset , recrudence and cour se of 
sympt oms and the occurrence of unt oward emoti onal rea ct ions. 
The authors were , moreover , able to br ing about emotiona l and 
ga stro- intest inal changes in the pa t ients by stre s s  1nterv iew s. 
It was found that a s  tens ion, anx iety, guilt , a nger and ob se­
qui ousnes s became more ev ident in the pat ient there wa s a c or­
responding increa se in the HCl , muc ous and pepsin secretion.  
In a study us ing twenty-five duodena l ulcer pat ient s 
and one hundred flying instructors a s  controlls , Moses {14) 
gave ea ch subject a two hour psychia tric interview plus an 
elec t roe ncepholograpbic analysis. It wa s found that the 
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experimental group had strong passive, dependent, receptive 
needs and a significantly higher incidence of dominant alpha 
wave activity than did the control group. A high positive 
correlation between alpha wave activity and passivity was ob­
tained. 
In the medical profession, there has been for sometime 
the recognition that emotional factors tended to influence the 
course of symptoms in the peptic ulcer patient. In fact, over 
twenty-five years ago, Cushing (4) observed that most physi­
cians of the day believed "high-strung" persons were more sus­
ceptible to nervous indigestion and peptic ulcer, that the 
ulcer symptoms tended to go away or heal when the patient be­
came mentally and physically rested, and that there tended to 
be an exacerbation of these symptoms when the patient returned 
to his former tasks and responsibilities. In the field of 
psychiatry there has also been a long standing belief by cer­
tain physicians that certain personality factors are specific 
to the peptic ulcer patient. Franz Alexander (1) states that 
the ulcer patient possesses a strong unconscious desire to be 
dependent upon others, but this desire is unacceptable to him. 
He compensates for this unconscious need to be nurtured and 
taken care of by conscious strivings for success and independ­
ence. The general stereotype of the ulcer patient is the hard­
driving, hard-working, independent businessman or politician. 
Dunbar (6} also postulates that the ulcer patient is in conflict 
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between his desire to remain dependent and fight these feelings 
or to become independent of love and affection from others. 
In order to either verify or refute this general hypothesis 
many experiments involving psychiatric interview and psycho­
logical testing have been carried out. 
Poser {19) administered the Rorschach test to twenty­
five, male, ulcer patients and twenty-five non-ulcer control 
patients; he found that the character structure of the ulcer 
personality is immature and that oftentimes the source of 
tension in these ulcer patients springs from strong uncon­
trolled drives for which there is no adequate outlet. 
In another study where the Rorschach was administered 
to twenty-five ulcer patients and twenty-five control subjects 
without gastro-intestinal disorder, Brown, et al {3), found 
that the ulcer patient exhibited a conflict between an overtly 
active disposition and passive needs. The ulcer patients, as 
a group, tended to deal with their environment in an �pulsive, 
emotionally immature level which lead to conflict 1n the area 
of interpersonal relations. 
Marquis (12} gave a battery of psychological tests to 
sixteen ulcer patients who were matched with patients who had 
other psychosomatic disorders. The control group showed more 
marked regression and maladjustment not centered around one 
central area where the ulcer patients appeared to be orally 
fixated. The ulcer group as a whole had a marked oral fixation, 
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str ong dependency ne eds , sexual maladj ustment fe elings of in­
fe riority and nerv ous tension; however ,  tw o type s of ulcer 
pers onality we re found: pr imary and react ive. The se two per­
sonality type s ar e differentiated by their acceptance or denial 
of the ir depe ndency ne eds . The reactive group denie s oral 
ne eds and fit s  Alexander's orally fixated individual who develops 
a react i on forma tion to them. The primary type accept s and 
recogni zes  hi s oral ne eds and sets ab out consciously t o  grat ify 
them. 
Winter ( 23 ) cohs truct ed a pr imary and reactive scale for 
the Blackie Te s t  and admini stered it  along with the Ror schach 
t o  s ixty-e ight ulcer patient s .  The author then compared the 
te st re sults wi th Ve te rans Admini strat ion records . He con­
cluded that  ulcer patient s vary c onsiderably in the kind of 
problems they have and the degree t o  which they us e cer tain 
defense s in handling their pr oblems. However , he po stulated 
at least two different pers onality patterns for the ulcer 
pat ient . The subject s who scored high on the primary scale 
pos s e s s ed a demanding and immature pe rs onali ty , while the 
subje ct s who scor ed high on the re act ive scale were charact er­
ized by a str ong desire to achieve . 
In ano ther study, Blum and Kaufman (2), also us ing 
psychological test s ,  f ound that the primary ulc er type was 
very pas s ive and de pendent, seeking a nurturant mother fi gure . 
Thi s group was orally fixated and not concerned with anality, 
Oedipal feelings or castration anxiety. The reactive type, 
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on the other hand, denied their passive tendencies and tended 
to repress their oral trends. This group also had unresolved 
Oedipal feelings, guilt feelings and tended to strive for sue-
cess. 
Kapp (9) reports finding three ulcer types after giving 
a psychiatric examination to each of twenty ulcer patients. 
Group one tended to be independent, bard driving and success­
ful and over compensated for repressed receptive desires. 
Group two was meek, shy and effeminate with dependency needs that 
were at least partially conscious. They were overtly dependent, 
but made partial effort toward masculinity and independence. 
Group three was composed of severe character disorders who 
tended to be unemployed and who drank and gambled to excess. 
This group acted out their oral cravings. Each ulcer patient 
had strong dependency wishes and developed an ulcer when oral 
gratification was denied; however, each group had different 
defense mechanisms. Kapp agrees with Alexander that peptic 
ulcer is related to oral fixation, but says that there is not 
just one type of ulcer personality. 
In the area of sub-human organisms, Sawrey (21) (22) 
has been able to produce peptic ulcers in the white rat by 
placing the animal in a very stressful, conflict situation. 
Porter, et al, (13) using somewhat similar laboratory methods 
managed to induce peptic ulcers in monkeys. The authors of 
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these animal studies be lieve that it is the conflict situation 
and tension that contributes heavily to the formation of ulcer 
rather than such factors as oral fixation or dependency striv­
ings. 
In a recent article reviewing the literature to date, 
Roth (20) points up the fact that there is a great deal of 
confusion concerning the exact cause of peptic ulcer and the 
exact role played by psychogenic factors in the etiology of 
peptic ulce r.  Pascal and Jenkins state 
• • • the contusion existing in this area make it 
difficult, if not impossible, to state with any degree 
ot ce rtainty that any specific re lationship, other 
than the vague one of psychogenesis, exists between 
ulce r and operationally defined psychological variables 
(17, p. 2) .  
Lothrop (10) (11) found the Bender-Gestalt test clearly 
discrLm1nates the successful and unsuccessful ulcer patient 
post-operatively . There was non overlap within one group of 
sixte en ulcer patients, with the ulcer failures earning the 
higher scores .  These results are very significant statisti­
cally and suggest that the medical failures are more disturbed 
psychiatrically than the medical successes .  This conclusion is 
in agreement with other workers in the fie ld (8) . 
Pascal and Jenkins (1?) found that certain behavioral 
indices discr�inated we ll between ulcer patients and controls. 
A two-point, forced choice behavior rating scale by Pascal and 
Jenkins was constructed, using the hypothesis that current 
psychological deprivation is the basic covariant of duodenal 
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ulcer, assuming that the ulcer can be classified as a behav­
ioral deviation. This scale ( the University of Tennessee 
Deprivation Scale ) was tested against eleven ulcer subjects 
who were surgical successes and five ulcer subj ects who were 
surgical failures, and non-overlapping distributions of 
Deprivation Scale scores were obtained. These statistically 
significant results indicate that behavioral deviation covaries 
with environmental deprivation. 
CHAPTER I I  
PROCEDURE 
The design of this research is a matched-pair compari­
son of nine duodenal ulcer subjects with nine non-ulcer con­
trol subjects. (He nceforth ulcer, non -ulcer, and subjects 
will be designated as U, NU and Ss.) The data to be compared 
are selected cross sectional behaviors emitted by the Ss and 
selected reported behaviors of important persons encountered 
by the Ss during their first decade of life. 
Population 
A total of eighteen white, male, human Ss were used in 
this study; nine Us and nine NUs. Both groups, U and NU, were 
matched by pairs on five different variables: age, education, 
intelligence, vocation and marital status. The Us were all 
patients at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Atlanta, 
Georgia. All Us had been diagnosed as having a duodenal ulcer 
and had been under medical treatment for their condition for 
at least two years. All Us failed to respond successfully to 
the medical regimen and were given an hemigastrectomy and 
vagotomy operation as a last resort to alleviate their sy.mptomB. 
(The Us were labeled "intractables"by the hospital physicians.} 
All NUs were working in industry or at a state institution in 
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or around Knoxville, Tennessee. l It was ascertained that none 
of the Ss had ever received psychiatric treatment or been given 
a psychiatric diagnosis. 
The groups were selected to be matched on the five 
aforementioned variables, but were to be different with respect 
to the dependent variable: peptic ulcer. The matching data 
on age, education, intelligence, vocation and marital status 
can be seen in Table I. The greatest age differential between 
pairs is five years. The range in age for the two groups is 
from twenty-eight years to fifty years, with an average age tor 
both groups ot 37. 9 years. The overall average education for 
all Ss was 8.2 grades, with the !!!,! as a group having a little 
over one year more schooling than the Us. The range of grades 
in school for all � was four grades to twelve grades, and the 
largest discrepancy in matching between Ss was three grades. 
There was close matching for all Ss 1n regards to intelligence; 
the largest difference between pairs was nineteen I. �. points. 
The range of I.�.•s was 70-107. It can a�so be seen that the 
mean I.Q. tor all Sa was 93.9 with only slightly over a point•s 
difference between the Us and the �· With respect to marital 
status, all NUs were married; seven Us were married; one U wa,s 
divorced, and one U is widowed. All Ss were· matched as closely 
as possible on occupation. All semi-skilled Us were matched 
1The author wishes to express his thanks to Dr. Hugh 
Davis and Mr. Frank Horner who gathered and scored the data 
from the BUs. 
TABLE I 
MATCHING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE U AND NU Ss 
Age �ucation Karl-tal 
(ll's* (Grade•l I.Q. Status 
Pair a .1J' u ., u RU u 117 
l 47 42 5 8 89 94 M M 
2 34 35 12 12 102 106 M M 
3 47 50 10 12 96 105 w M 
4 40 37 8 10 96 87 M M 
5 39  38 8 12 93 94 M M 
6 37 36 9 7 86 96  D M 
7 30 32 7 7 102 99 M M 
8 39 40 4 6 99 88 M M 
9 32 28 4 5 89 70 M M 
X 38.3 37 . 6  7 . 4 8 . 8  94.7 93 . 2  
Range 30-47 28�50 4-12 5-12 86-102 70-106 
0CCUR&t1on 
u 10 
Une mp . Te xt i le 
Wor ker 
Asst . Mgr. Gr o .  
Store 
Sheet Me ta l & 
We lding Foreman 
Pipe Fitte r 
for R .  R .  
Unemp . Ele ct . 
Helper 
Rura l Paper 
Carrier 
Unemp . Ma chine 
Op. 
Unemp . Ma ch. 
Op. 
Unemp . Viood 
Cut ter 
Janit or 
Raw Material 
Expediter 
Welder 
We lder 
Ele ctric ian 
Opera ting 
As st . 
Janitor 
Janitor 
Laborer 
------�--��--�--������=-���������mz � � 
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with semi-skilled NUs, and unskilled Ss were matched with un­
skilled Sa. For example, an unemployed t extile mill worker 
was matched with a janitor; a pipe fitter was matched with a 
welder; an unemployed wood cutter was matched with a labore r, 
etc . 
Case History 
All Sa were given a standardized interview which laste d  
from six hours to fifteen hours. (These case histories are 
on file at the University ot Tennessee Psychological Service 
Center . )  The average length of each interview was about seven 
hours. The responses during the interview were writt e n  down 
almost verbatim by the Experimenter and we re later rearranged 
and typed into a behavioral case history. The scales developed 
by Pascal and Jenkins were used for collecting, organizing and 
scoring the responses. (These scales are presented in Appen­
dix A and Appendix B. ) Only those portions of the Pascal­
Je nkins Scales dealing with Grandparents, Parents, Siblings 
and Peers as stimulus categories we re used . 
There were two major divisions of the case histories. 
The current Cross-Se ctional Behavior (dependent variables) 
was obtained,  as were Longitudinal Behaviors (independent 
variables) . In each division both quantitat ive and qualitative 
information were gathered. All Ss, had much more difficulty 
in giving behavioral incidents of their early lives . Infor-
13 
mation concerning their current functioning was much easier 
for them to recall . Oftentimes, only ,small fragments or short 
memories of their early life could be recalled. The validity 
of the information obtained was not checked against another 
person's report, but it should be remembered that each point 
in the history was usually covered more than once during the 
interview, and f'or the most part different aspects of' the 
area or inquiry were covered by several points of questioning. 
This facet of the interviewing technique offered a reliability 
and partial validity check tor information received . 
Scales 
In order to compare both groups of Ss on various as­
pects of' their behavior, two behavioral scales were used in 
this study. The data for both of these scales comes directly 
from the case histories gathered during the standardized be­
havioral interview. One of the scales used is designed to 
gather information about each s•s current functioning, and 
the other scale is designed to elicit information about the 
longitudinal stimuli affecting each � during his first ten 
years of lite. 
Current Functioning 
U-T Deprivation Scale. This scale, which was developed 
by Pascal and Jenkins (17), is composed of sixteen different 
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behavioral variables relating to each S1s ability to receive 
gratification from the environment. This scale will be found 
in Appendix A. 
This is a two-point, forced choice scale, with each of 
the sixteen items either being rated 0 or 1. A rating of 1 
is considered to be "poor", and a rating of 0 is considered 
to be "good." The rating of each item was made from critical 
incidents gathered from each S during the clinical interview. 
The higher the score on this scale the fewer needs S is satis­
fying in his current environment. In assigning ratings for 
each variable of this scale the judges weighed all the infor­
mation pertinent t o  one variable and decided wh ether or not 
S was receiving gratification of his needs from that source. 
For most of the sixteen variables there were several statements 
given by S that were related to that one item. For example, 
under the item Other Organizations, � was asked if he belonged 
to any clubs, teams or special interest groups. If S belonged 
to no groups or organizations he was clearly rated 1; however, 
if he did belong to an organization he was questioned about 
the frequency with which he attended meetings, his behavior at 
mset1ngs of the organization, offices held, etc. From his 
behavioral incidents it could be judged whether or not s was 
receiving gratification of his needs of belongingness, status, 
group identification, etc. It can easily be seen that if S 
belonged to an organization such as the American Legion, but 
neve r attended meetings or atte nded meetings infrequently 
and never engaged in conve rsation with his fellow members 
he should be rated 1 on this variable . 
Longitudinal Stimuli - The First Decade 
15 
Pascal-Jenkins Behavioral Scale. Only that portion 
ot the Pascal-Jenkins Behavioral Scales (15) dealing with 
grandparents, pare nts, siblings and peers was used in this 
study . These scales may be see n in Appe ndix B .  There are 
a diffe ring numbe r or behavioral variables subsumed under 
each stimulus category : seven variables tor each grandpare nt, 
fifteen variables for each pare nt, seven variables for each 
sibling and five variables for each peer.  A listing of these 
variables is seen 1n Table rr. As with the curre nt function­
ing, these variables pertaining to the first decade of life 
are rated from the case history obtained from each s. These 
variables may be seen in Table II . Following the directions 
give n by Pascal and Jenkins in their manual, a three point 
rating system is used : 3 = expectancy, l = marked deviation 
from expectancy and 2 • intermediate . The abbreviation ND 
signifies "no data", and the abbreviation DA ·stands tor "does 
not apply. "  A rating of' zero indicates that a particular 
stimulus was absent. As with the curre nt functioning, ! � 
rating for early stimulus categories indicates g ood, appropriate 
behavior while � high rating for current behavior indicates 
poor, inappropriate behavior. Pa,scal and Jenkins (15 ) ,  1n 
TABLE II 16 
VARIABLES AND STI:MULUS CATEGORIES RATED 
Grand-
�!!rent a Mother Father Sibs Peers 
1 .  Frequenc y of Conta ct X X X X X 
2 .  Active Play with Subject X X X X 
3. Restraints on Subject X X X x. 
4. Physical Punishment X X X X 
5. Displays ot Af fection X X X X 
6 .  Deviant Behavior X X X X X 
7. Physical Health X X 
8 .  Religiosity X X X 
9. Gregariousness X X 
10. Intellectualism X X 
11 . Variability of Habitat X X 
12 . Parental Status X X 
13. Provider X X 
14. Compatibility with Spouse X X 
15 . Compatibility with Sibs X 
16 . Com pat.1b1lit y with Peers X 
17 . Appropriateness of Sexual 
Role X X 
18 . Activities of Peers X 
19. Sexual Behavior X 
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their manual, comment on the variables relating to the first 
ten years of lifet 
The variables used in these scales are, at prese�t, 
necessarily loose and, in some instances ambiguous. 
They represent a first approximation of life history 
variables couched in behavioral terms . They are po­
tentially, objectively measurable . However, it will 
be clear to the reader that their assessment 1n the 
present form of this scale involves a large dose of 
clinical judgement . Therefore, the scales should 
not be used by individuals without training and ex­
perience in clinical interviews . 
Agreement of the judges . It can be seen in Table III 
that approximately four ratings out of five were complete 
agreement betwe en the two judges . In less than one pe rcent 
ot the ratings was there disagreement by as much as two points. 
In rating the Us on the stimuli encountered during the first 
decade two raters were use d . 2 They independently rated each 
variable tor each U either zero, one, two, three, No Data or 
Does Not Apply . There are several factors which tend to 
mitigate the inevitable bias found in this type of study . For 
example, the rating of zero i·s by definition an ·absence of the 
stimulus, and on this category there was perf.ect agreement be­
tween the two judges .  Also, the differentiation between a 
rating of one and a rating of three is fairly clear in that a 
rating of three is given 1f a stimulus occurs with expected 
freque ncy, and a rating of one is given when the stimulus occurs 
2Tbe author expresses thanks to Mr. Thomas Long for his 
assistance in rating the � . 
Sub�ect 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Mean 
TABLE III 
DIFFERENCES IN RATINGS OF FORTY-NINE 
VARIABLES BY TWO JUDGES 
Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Complete Differing D1f'f'er1ng 
18 
Agreement by One Point bz Two Points 
80 20 0 
85 15 0 
75 25 0 
70 30 0 
80 19 1 
84 16 0 
65 35 0 
78 20 2. 
87 13 0 
78 . 2  21 . 4  . 3 
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either too little or too frequently . A rating of one is 
given only when there is only a marked deviation from ex­
pectancy. The greatest difficulty was encountered with the 
rating of two. For example. if the mother showed U a con­
sistent amount of affection the st�ulus was rated three. 
but if there was some question about the consistency or 
amount the item was given a two rating . No Data categorie s 
were not used in the reliability study. 
!£ data problem. There was complete data available 
from which to make ratings for all variables of the cross­
sectional. current behavior; however, there were several 
instances where data were insufficient to make ratings of 
stimuli during the early lives of the Ss. Insufficient data 
was a minor problem tor the experimental Ss, but it was a 
somewhat more prevalent problem tor the control group . This 
can be accounted tor by the tact that the control group was 
interviewed by different examiners. Also, the NUs were in­
terviewed on the job and not as much time could be spent 
with them as with the Us . This problem of differing amounts 
of 11no data" entries was ma naged by counting the number of 
Ss in the e xperimental group and control group who had "no 
data" entries and evaluating these frequencies statistically. 
The number of Ss in each group who had "no data" entries and a 
x2 probability indicating le vels of significance are presented 
in Appendix E .  
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Sta t ist ic s .  Non-parame tric sta tist ic s  were used 
throughout t his study. The most frequent stat istic used was 
the Binomia l  Expansion and Arrangement Technique as supplied 
by Je nkins ( 7). 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
A t ota l of 65 behavioral var iable s relating to s•s 
exper ience s during the first ten  years or life and t o  his 
current funct ioning behavior were rated . or this t ot a l, 49 
var iable s c oncern the first decade and 16 relate t o  his 
present funct ioning . The lo ngitudinal and cross sect ional 
var iables will be discussed under Part A a nd  Part B re spec­
tively. For each of the e ighteen Ss 65 vari�ble s  were rat ed, 
making a total of 1170 ratings . 
Part A 
The me an rat ing of significant stimuli during the 
f ir st ten years of life f or the U and � � i s  seen in Table 
IV. The lower the score the poorer the rat ing . By inspec ­
t ion it is clear that there is no over lap between the two 
distributions with the Us re ceiving the lower sc ore s . The 
Arrangement Tec hnique was applied to the se da ta and yie lded 
a P-va lue of .00002 which is highly significant .  More over,  
the me an rating for t he Us is one point lower than the mean 
ra ting ot t he  �· 
The 49 different variable s relating t o  the Ss' first 
decade of lite were analyzed tor c onsistent discr Lmination 
between the U and ![ Ss by the Binomial Expansion . Table V 
Pair a 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
a. 
9. 
Mean 
Range 
p -
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TABLE IV 
AmAN RATINGS OF SIGNIFICANT STIMULI IN THE FIRST 
TEN YEARS OF LIFE FOR U AND � Ss 
u 
Mean 
aat1n1 
2 . 69 
1 .79 
1 .97 
1 . 53 
1 .80 
1.63 
2 .03 
1 .31 
1 .77 
1 .72 
1 . 31 - 2 .03 
. 00002 
lt1 
Mean 
aat1n5 
2 .80 
2.90 
2 .90 
2 .80 
2 .50 
3 .00 
2 . 60 
2.60 
2.40 
2 .72 
2 . 50 - 3 .00 
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shows these results. or these 49 variables tested, 6 were 
found to be significant at or beyond the .05 level of con­
fidence. Six other variables were found to be significant 
between the .05 and .10 levels, and should be viewed as 
probably significant. There are 14 other variables that were 
found to be significant between . 10 and .20 and should be 
kept 1n mind it replication or further experimentation 1n 
this area is undertaken. 
Table V shows the variables which are significant tor 
the stimulus category "Grandparents." Of the seven variables 
rated in this category only one, display ot affection, is 
significant by the Binomial Expansion, P = .02. The Us' 
grandparents showed less affection than did the �· The 
grandparents of the Us placed more restraints on them than 
did the grandparents of the NUs (P a: .055). The Us had less 
frequent contact with their grandparents than did the NUs 
(P 
• .09). This absence of contact was due to the fact that 
the Us' grandparents tended to ignore them even though in 
close proxi�ty. The � grandparents tended to show some­
what more deviant behavior than did the � grand parents 
(P = .09}. This deviant behav ior usually manifested itself 
1n the form ot .frequent loss ot temper, querulousness and 
sullenness. The grandparents of the Us did not play with them 
as frequently as the grandparents of the NUs (P = .09). This 
variable ties in somewhat with the frequency of contact 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4. 
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
a. 
9 .  
10 . 
11 . 
12. 
13 . 
14 . 
15 . 
16 . 
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
TABLE V 
P VALUES BY VARIABLES AND STIMULUS CATEGORIES 
FOR THE FIRST DECADE OF U AND NU Ss 
Grand-
Vari able s  _earents 
Fre q C ont . 09 
Act Play . 09 
Re straint s .055 
Phys Pun .172 
D1sp Uf .02 
Dev Beh .09 
Phys Hea lth 
Rel1g .171 
Greg 
Inte11 
Var Hab 
Par Status 
Pr ovider 
Comp Spouse 
C omp Sibs 
Comp Peers 
Se x Role 
.Act 
Se x Beh 
Tota ls . 09 
Mother 
. 254 
.144 
. 074 
. 254 
.144 
. 363 
. 363 
.363 
. 363 
.117 
. 363 
. 20 
. 363 
. 23 
.363 
. 02 
- --
Father Sibs 
. 254 .30 
. 011 . 011 
.02 . 20 
.02 . 34 
.004 .109 
. 092 . 137 
. 363 
.23 
.10 
.188 
. 34 
.18 
.363 
.137 
. 25 
1.0 
. 002 .055 
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Peer s 
.144 
.188 
.109 
.109 
ND 
. 062 
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variable in that when the Us were visiting their grandparents 
the grandfather would busy himself with work or isolated 
activities and the grandmother would be engaged in house work 
and send the Us outside to play . The re is a slight tendency 
for the Us' grandparents to be more overconcerned with reli­
gion than the NUs' grandparents (P = . 171) . Also, there is a 
tendency for the Us1 grandparents to punish them more fre­
quently and more harshly than the � grandparents (P = . 172). 
It should also be pointed out that whe n  the Us• grandparents 
and the NUs ' grandparents are compared as groups they are 
differentiated at the .09 level of significance. 
Table V gives the levels of significance for fifteen 
variables relating to the stimulus category 8Mother. "  Of 
these fifteen variables none are significant at the .05 leve l  
or greater; however, one variable, restraints, is fairly sig­
nificant (P = . 074) . As in the cas·e of the grandparents, there 
tended to be over domination rather than too little restraint . 
There is some tendency for the Us' mothers to be less inter­
ested in intellectual matters such as reading, music, etc . 
than the mothers or the NUs ( P  = . 117) . There is a tendency 
for the mothers ot the Us to show less overt affection such 
as kissing, fondling, hugging, etc. than the mothers or· the 
NUs (P = .144) . There is also a tendency for the Us ' mothers 
to punish them more frequently and more harshly than the mothers 
of the NUs (P • . 144) . Even though there are so few variables 
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that significantly differentiate the mothers of the Us from 
the mothers of the NUs, when they are contrasted as a group 
the mothers are differentiated at the .02 level of signifi-
cance. 
From Table V we clearly see that the most significant 
category of variables is that of •Father." There are four 
variables significant within the .05 level. The fathers of 
the Us Showed much less affection than the fathers of the -
NUs (P • .004). The fathers ot the Us rarely if ever kissed 
the Us good night, hugged them, fondled them, etc. The Us' 
fathers engaged in active play with the Us much less than the 
fathers of the NUs engaged 1n play with the !!!!. (P = . 011 ) . 
The fathers of the Us placed more restraints on the Us than 
the �fathers on the!!!!. (P • .02). �fathers used physical 
·punishment more frequently and more severely than did the 
fathers of the NUs (P • .02). The fathers ot t�e Us displayed 
more deviant behavior than did the fathers or the NUs (P = .092). 
This deviant behavior was usually in the form of temper out­
bursts, withdrawal and occasional heavy drinking. There was a 
tendency for the fathers of the Us to be less compatible wi th 
their spouses than the fathers of the NUs (P = .137). There 
was also a tendency tor the Us' fathers to show less interest 
1n intellectual matters such as literature, music, etc. than 
the NUs' fathers (P = .188). Moreover, the fathers of the Us 
tended to have less status than the NUs' fathers (P = .18). 
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That is t o  say, the Us ' fathers were for the mos t  part rural 
farmers , and s ome were share croppers having li ttle status 
1� the eye s of the community. As one �ght expect , when the 
Us' fathers and the NUs' are c ontra sted as a group they are 
highly differentiated at the .002 le ve l of s ignifi canc e. 
Of the seven variable s rated under the cat egory 
"Siblings" in Table V we f�d that only one var iable , act ive 
pla y, is s ignif icant (P = .011) . The Us had lit t le time to 
play with their s iblings during the firs t decade because 
they spent mos t  of their spare tLme working on the family 
farm or do ing household chore s .  We also  find that the Us 
and their s iblings di splayed somewhat les s  affe ction between 
themse lves tha n did the .!Q!_ and the ir s iblings (P = .10 9) . 
The siblings of the Us tended to display more deviant behavior 
than did the NUs' s iblings ( P = .• 137) • This deviant behav lor 
was manife sted in frequent f ighting, temper tantrums and in 
one ca se psychotic behavior. The s iblings of the Us and the 
NUs are differentiated from each other as a group at the .055 
le ve l  of significance. 
From Table V we find that none of the variable s re lated 
to the s timulus category "Peers " are significant beyond the 
.10 leve l.  Als o,  one of the five var iables in this cate gory, 
sexual behavior, had t o  be discarded because of insuff icient 
data and is marked ND in Table v. Neverthe le s s ,  the Us were 
le s s  compatible with their peers t han were the .!Q!_ (P = .10 9). 
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The Us e ngaged in less childhood activities with their pe ers 
than did the NUs (P = . 10 9 ) . There was a tendency for the Us 
to have less contact with peers than the NUs (P • . 144 ) . 
There is a slight tendency for the pee rs or the Us to display 
more deviant behavior than the NUs' peers (P = . 188) . It 
should be noted, however, that the above P-values for the 
st�ulus category "Pee rs" may be spuriously low because over 
half or the Us had no close friends or pals with whom to 
associate during t heir first decade, and were thus rated "o" 
for the whole stimulus category . Nevertheless, the st�ulus 
category "Pee r" differentiates the Us and the NUs at the .062 
confidence level .  
Part B 
Table VI lists the scores obtained on the U-T Depriva­
tion Scale by the U and NU Ss . The highest possible score is 
16, with the higher scores indicating the greater degree ot 
deprivation experienced 1n the present environment by the s. 
It is seen that there was only one reve rsal and one tie among 
the nine matched pairs ot the Ss . The Binomial Expansion wa,s 
applied to these data, and it yielded a probability or . 055 . 
Moreover, it is to be noted that the mean Deprivation Score 
tor the Us is more than double the Score ot the NUs . 
An analysis ot the individual items ot the Deprivation 
Scale is seen in Table VII, and it was round that only two 
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TABLE VI 
RATINGS ASSIGNED U AND NU Sa ON THE U-T DEPRIVATION SCALE 
P.a!rs 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Mean 
Range 
p 5 
- --
MAXIMUM SCORE IS 16 
u 
12 
4 
6 
3 
10 
4 
11 
13 
11 
8 . 2  
3-13 
. 055 
RU 
4 
2 
5 
4 
2 
4 
2 
6 
5 
3 . 8  
2-6 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
10. 
11 . 
12 . 
13 . 
14 . 
15 . 
16 . 
TABLE VII 
ITEM ANALYSIS OF TEE DEPRIVATION SCALE 
OF U AND NU Sa 
Item 
Employment 
Income 
Debt s 
Fear 
Wife 
Parents  
Childre n  
Other Re lative s 
Church 
Other Or gani zat ions 
Fr iends 
Job Par t ic i pation 
Job Status 
St atus - Other 
Re sidence 
Education 
-
--
No . ReversalsZN 
2/9 
3/9 
3. 5/9 
0/9 
4 . 5/9 
S/6 
1 . 5/6 
4 . 5/9 
6/9 
2 . 5/9 
2 . 5/9 
4/9 
2/9 
3. 5/9 
1/9 
4 . 5/9 
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p 
. 2 0  
. 393 
. 363 
. 002 
. 363 
. 363 
. 20 
. 363 
. 363 
. 363 
.20 
. 363 
.20 
. 20 
. 092 
. 363 
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items significantly discriminated the Us from the NUs . Item 
Number 4, Fear, was significant at the .002 level or confi­
dence. Also, Item Number 15, Residence, was significant at 
the .092 level, indicating that the Us bad less pride in 
their home or dwelling than did the NUs. However, the same 
direction of effect was present 1n all but two of the items 
(Number 6, Parents and Number 9, Church.) That is to say, 
on every item, with the exception of Number 6 and Number 9, 
the Us received more "poor" one ratings than did the NUs . 
Nevertheless, the finding that only two or the items on the 
Deprivation Scale differentiate the Us from the NUs should 
not be too unexpected because the Us and the NUs were matched 
on occupation and education, and five of the sixteen Depriva­
tion Scale items pertain to these areas. Moreover, the two 
point, forced choice, zero or one, scoring of the Deprivation 
Scale leads to many ties which possibly tend to lower the 
significance of the results . 
Chance 
It might be stated by some that because only 12 of 
these 49 stimulus variables are significant, chance might be 
operated to produce these data; even though chance is in some 
instances a nreal" phenomenon, it should be noted that the 
direction of effect of each of these variables shows the same 
consistency. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
Of the 49 different variable s used to compare the 
nine peptic ulcer subj ect s and the nine control subj ect.s dur­
ing the ir first  de cade of life , twelve were s ignif icant at 
the .10 level of confidenc e or bet ter (s ix we re .05 or be tter). 
It should be noted that these  significant var iable s deal 
mostly with the more basic ne eds of man . For example, pun­
ishment and re s traint are related to safety needs ,  and af'fe c.­
tion and play are re lated t o  ne eds of belong1ngne s s. 
It appears tha t the Us in this study re ce ived much 
more environmental deprivation from important figure s (Fa ther,  
Mother , etc .) during the ir fir s t  decade than did the NUs . 
Thi s was no t an overall depr ivat ion, in that the !!!. li·ved 
with their Mo ther and Father and had contact with them every 
day.  The deprivation occurred in the amount of s t imulation 
and kind of stimulat ion re ceived from the s e  impor tant figure s . 
The se findings are somewhat different from t he findings of 
Davis (5) who did similar re search with a group of chronic 
alcoholics .  The alcoholics  were more severe ly deprived of 
environmental stimulat ion during their first de cade than the 
Us . Thi s de privati on was characterized by long or comple te 
absence of the Mother and/or Fathe r  as  a st imulus during t he 
fir s t  ten year s of the alcoholic ' s  life . Moreover,  the 
alcoholic ' s  behavi oral deviations we re grea �er than our 
exper�enta l  group .  
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The � fathers were consi stentl7 reje ct ing of and 
punitive t oward their sons dur ing the first decade ot life . 
Thi s is clearly illustr ated by the e xperience s or  one ot the 
subje cts in the e xperimental group .  This  subje ct's father 
wa s a farmer and worked in the fields every day, seeing his 
son at  breakfa st and evening meal and in the afternoon when 
the subje ct came home from school a nd  did the farm chore s. 
When the subje ct wa s in the father's company, the subje ct 
had t o  answer •Ye s, sir ," or 8No, sir, " t o  the fathe r ' s 
que st ions or order s. It wa s under stood by the subject that 
he must do hi s a ssigned tarm chore s  befo re playing or leisure 
a ctivities.  If the chore s  we re not done promptly or corre ct­
ly, the subje ct re ce ived a whipping with a hickory switch fr om 
the fa t her . The se whippings were hard, even to the point of 
drawing blood . The fa the r never kissed the sub jec� good night, 
good-bye or hugged him or held him onhis kne
.
e according to s. 
The o nly conver sat ion between father and son wa s c oncerning 
chore s or the subject ' s  mi sconduct . Moreover, the fa ther wa s 
certa in t o  give the sub je ct a whipping if the subject spoke 
out a t  the dinner table or argued back to  e ither parent, or made 
a noise inside the home. From e xperience s  like the se ,  which 
we re tar tram uncommon with the Us, we readi ly see that the sub­
je ct under di scussion re ceived little grat if icat ion or  needs 
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(outside or food and shelter) from his father. It can also 
be hypothesised that a person who was subjected to such ex­
periences could develop certain negative attitudes and ex­
pectancies toward males and authority figures . These atti­
tudes that men are punitive, rejecting �nd unsuccorant would 
affect relationships with peers and other �lea in the environ­
ment. This is somewhat the case with the Us; six of the nine 
Us had no close friends or pals during the first ten years ot 
their life . 
The aforelisted variables demonstrate that the ulcer 
subjects were subjected to great psychological deprivation 
during their first ten years or life than were their matched 
controls . This is strikingly true with respect to their 
relationship with their fathers . During this period of life, 
the Us also showed deviancy in respect to the formation of 
close relationships with male peers and female peers, thereby 
reducing the opportunity to learn appropriate patterns of be­
havior toward people outside the family constellation. This 
would increase the probability that the Us would learn deviant 
modes of getting along with others from an early age. It 
seems that the Us, even though they were subjected to much 
psychological deprivation during their first decade, managed 
to maintain·at least a minimal level of adjustment in getting 
along with their parents. This adjustment was probably main­
tained by the performance of household chores and other odd 
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jobs around the home. Performing these tasks would tend 
to reduce the frequency of punishment, and also preserve 
a stable relationship with the parents. The time put in 
doing work at home would also tend to reduce the amount of 
time spent in the company ot male and female peers • . This 
finding is s1m1lar to that found by Davis (5) in his re­
search with chronic alcoholics. The alcoholics tended to 
be dutiful children who readily accepted heavy responsibil­
ities 1n the area of work. However, the major differences 
between the Us in the control group and the· alcoholics 
studied by Davis were in greater amount of deprivation sus­
tained by the alcoholics during the first decade as compared 
to the Us. Moreover, the mothers of the alcoholics were the 
more frustrating parent, where with the Us, the father was 
the more frustrating. The mothers of the alcoholics were 
absented from the home either by emploJment or desertion 
whereas the mothers of the Us remained 1n the home to give 
at least some succorance and support to thei r  sons. Even 
though, the fathers of Davis' alcohol ic subjects and fathers 
ot the Us of the present study were nonsuccorant, the more 
importan t  factor which appears to be operating to determine 
whether a person develops the devian t behavior or alcoholism 
or the deviant "behavior" of a peptic ulcer is the amount of 
frustration experienced by the subject from the mother figure. 
It can be assumed that chronic alcoholism is a more pervasive 
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and more severe form of deviant behavior than· is. peptic 
ulcer, and it seems that the greater the amount ot psycho-
logical deprivation experienced trom the mother the greater 
the deviant behavior exhibited by the child in later life . 
Because of the early frustrations and deprivation of 
needs e xperienced by the Us in relationship with their 
fathers, we can hypothesize that the Us de veloped certain 
attitudes towards men in ge neral and authority figure.s in 
particular . These attitudes, or deficit positive habits as 
Pascal (16 ) names them, are unacceptable to the subject and 
not brought to his awareness. These defecit positive habits 
might be "rear of males, " "males are unsuccorant, " "males 
are re jecting, " etc . If attitudes of this nature were made 
conscious, they would be greatly disturbing to the Ss and 
would most likely interfe re to a large extent with his normal, 
day-to-day activities so that he could not function properly 
in the environment. Therefore, in order to defend against 
these untoward attitudes, or mental habits, the Us learned 
other manifested patterns of behavior which defended them 
from the Wl8cc eptable deficit positive habits ; Pascal (16 ) 
calls these behavior patterns "deficit negative habits . "  
The deficit positive habits are learned from infancy and 
are engendered by the manner 1n which we are treated by others . 
The deficit negative habits are learned as we discover, proba­
bly by trial and error, which bits of behavior will make us 
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fee l more c omfortable 1n s tre s sful s ituations . For example , 
it a chi ld is  re peatedly punished and re primanded and not 
given succ orance by his fa ther , he would like ly learn the 
defici t  pos it i ve habits that men are punitive , nonsucc orant , 
and should be feared ; so  t o  counteract the se attitude s ,  
which would be almost intolerable it they were in awarene s s ,  
behavior patterns , such a s  avoidance , complianc e , wi thdrawa l, 
etc . ,  are learned t o  cope wi th these deficit posit ive habits 
whenever the individual is 1n close pr oximity of another 
male . ( Deficit pos iti ve habit s are so  called becau se the 
nearer they are to  awarenes s  the greater the deviant behavior ; 
the more effect i ve the deficit negat ive hab its are operating 
the les s  will be the deviant behavior . )  
we see that our Us were subj e cted t o  a puni tive and 
re ject ing father ; so  we hypothe s ize that they deve lo ped t he 
deficit positive habits , tear of male s , males ar e unsucc orant ,  
male s  are rej ecting, during their first ten year s ot life . 
It follows that whenever the Us were near their fa thers they 
were in a stre s sful s itua t i on ;  so in order to reduce this 
stres s ,  the Us develo ped the deficit negative habits of wi th­
drawa l ( the Vs never kis sed their father s good night and 
rarely played with them) , obedience ( the Us promptly carried 
out any ins truct ions or orders given them by their father s ) ,  
and deference ( the Us addressed their fathers by saying "Ye s , 
s ir , " or "No , s ir . " This i s  to name but a few of the pos s ible 
defic it negat ive habi ts deve loped by the �; there are cer­
tainly others of which we are not aware . 
Whi le the Us were li ving at hom.e wi th the ir famili e s ,  
their defic it ne gat ive habits worked probably ade quately 
well because of the many years or pract ice and many rein­
f orcements which the se beha vior patterns had given them. 
However, as the Us approached adulthood, and entered mi litary 
service , their environment was changed drasticall)". They 
were thrown int o a s ituation where they were forced t o  asso­
c iate wi th and live in close pr oximity to many different 
male s  who were strangers to them. It will also be re calle d  
that the U s  had had li ttle experienc e 1n as soc iating wi th 
peers , and were thus denied the bene fit of learning diffe re nt 
behavior patt erns with pe ople out side their familie s. Thus , 
the !!!. may have bad a difficult time 1n discriminat ing many 
of their army comrade s from their fathers. With thi s diffi­
culty in differentiat ion, the Us could have genera lized their 
defic it positive at titude s about the ir father to the other 
s oldiers ;  thi s would be espe cially true of the co� s si oned and 
non-c ommi s sioned officer s. 
It can be readily seen that when the Us were placed 1n 
thi s s tressful military environment they might well re sort t o  
their old deficit negat ive habit s of wi thdrawal,  obedience , 
deference , etc. , in order to re lieve the immediate s tre ss.  
However, Wi thdrawal fr om male contact would be impo s sible at a 
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military training camp ; obedience and deference might meet 
with s ome suc ce s s ,  but would not be wholly effective in 
elimina ting the curse s ,  orders,  ma ledict ions , et c. , admin­
is tered by those in command. It would be here that the Us ' 
defic it negative habit s might fail to opera te effective ly 
and deviant behavior would manife st it se lf . Since the Us 
had lit tle opportunity to deve lop a vari ety of defic it 
ne gat ive habit s wi th peers , and be ing that they were .so 
severely re strained during the ir first de cade of life and 
not allowed to exhibit s uch behavior a s  arguing, temper tan­
trums , et c . , the only form of deviant behavior open t o  the 
Us  was an internal one . The Us •·ere not se vere ly enough 
deprived by the ir mo ther during their f irst decade to develop 
a severe form of deviancy ( psychosis , tor example ) ; so it is 
hypothe s ized that for the above reasons they developed a 
peptic ulcer. 
A pept ic ulcer offered the Us a socially acc eptable 
way of wi thdrawing from an extreme ly stre s sful s ituati on, and 
thereby allowing their deficit negat ive habit s t o  operate 
effic iently again, at least for the t ime be ing . It should 
also be noted that the Us ' stre s s  was no t tot ally eradicated 
when they were dis charged from military s ervice . (All Us 
were given medical discharge s from the milit ary be caus e of 
peptic ulcer. ) The one item on the U-T Deprivation Scale 
which clearly differentiated the Us from the NUs c oncerned 
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fear or anxi ety in the pre s ent env ironment . 
�en though several f indings were a rr ived at c on­
c erning the rela tionship between envir onmenta l  depr iva t i on 
and pept ic ulcer , it is be lieved tha t a repli ca t ion would 
certainly be in order be cause of the re s tricted experimenta l 
popula t i on u sed ; a ll Us wer e  pa t ients a t  the Ve teran s  Admin­
i s trat i on Hospit a l  in Atlanta , Ge orgia , and were drawing 
government c ompensa t i on for the ir service c onne c t ed pept ic 
ulcers . Mor e over , further behav iorally or iented re s e arch 
in the are a of pept ic ulcer is s ugge s t ed .  In order t o  more 
rigidly define the beha vior a l  var iables which c ontribut e t o  
the format i on of pept ic ulcer , i t  i a  sugge sted that a c om­
paris on of the s timuli enc ountered by a group or hospitali zed 
ps ychotic pa t ien t s ,  chr onic a lc oholic s , peptic ulcer p a t ie nt s  
and ano ther group of psycho s oma t ic pa t ient s ( such a s  a s thmat­
i cs ) be made . In thi s wa y the exact variables re la t ing t o  
pept ic ulc er c ould b e  mor e exa c t ly defined and s tudied . Also , 
a more det a i led a na lysi s of the s ignif ic ant var i able s tound 
in the pre sent s tudy might be of future benefit . 
The f o llowing ar e t ent a t ive hypothe s e s deve loped from 
the pr esent study s 
I .  Pept ic ulcer i s  a ror.m or deviant behavi or . 
II . Pept ic ulcer i s  re lat ed t o  ear ly environmenta l  
deprivat i on o r  a psychologic a l  na ture . 
III . Peptic ulcer i s  a reaction to psycho logical stre s s .  
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IV. Deprivation from the rather figure is a contribu­
tory factor to peptic ulcer . 
v. Deprivation of male and female peers is a con­
tributory factor to peptic ulcer . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study was to develop hypothes·es 
concerning variables related to the formation of peptic ulcer 
1n man. The subjects used in this research were nine peptic 
ulcer patients hospitalized at the Atlanta, Georgia, Veterans 
Administration Hospital and nine controls matched on age, in­
telligence, education, occupation, sex and marital status. 
The controls did not have peptic ulcer. Each subject was 
given a standard psychological interview which was intensive 
in nature . 
From the intensive psychological interviews, case 
histories for the eighteen subjects were prepared. Each 
case history was rated by two raters on a total of sixty­
five behavioral variables . Forty-nine of these variables 
were gathered from the Pascal-Jenkins Behavioral Scales and 
pertained to the k�d of stimuli encountered by the subjects 
during the first ten years of their life . The rema ining six­
teen variables composed the U-T Deprivation Scale which 
measures the amount of need gratification a subject is re­
ceiving from his present environment. Each variable was 
analyzed by non-parametric statistics to determine if the 
peptic ulcer group and the control group were significantly 
different on any variable . 
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Ana lysi s of t he cro s s - s e ct ional var iable s of the U-! 
Depriva t i on Sca le yie lded a s ignif icant difference betwe en 
groups . The ulcer gr oup wa s rece iving le s s  gra t ificat i on 
from the current envir onment t han the c ontr ol group . An item 
ana lys i s  of thi s  Sca le re ve a led t ha t  only two items , Fe ar and 
Re s idence , d1frm9n1ated the exper Lmenta l and c ontrol group . 
Ana lys i s  or the Pa s c a l-Jenkins Behavioral Sca le s  r e ve a led 
that t he ulcer sub j e ct s  r e ce ived mor e psychological depr i va ­
t ion dur ing the fir st te n ye ars or life than did the c ontrols . 
Twe lve of the r or t7-n1ne var iable s relat ing to the s t imuli 
enc ountered dur ing the f ir st decade were s ignificant at the 
. 10 level of c onfidence or be t ter ( s ix were .05 or be tter ) . 
The gre a t e s t  amount or de priva tion t or the exper Lmental sub­
J e c t s  wa s exper ienced fr om the Fa ther . mo s t ly in the form of 
har sh and frequent puni shment , severe re straints and la ck of 
affect ion. The ulcer sub j ect s r e ce ived more depriva tion dur ing 
the ir fir st t en year s of life tr om the Fa ther than any other 
adult f igure . An a t tempt to re la te psychologica l depriva ti on 
t o  the e t iology of pept ic ulcer wa s presented . Hypothe s e s  from 
t he da ta wer e a ls o  pre s ented. The ne ed f or repli c a t ion and 
further inve s t iga tion of behavi or a l  variable s  wa s mentioned . 
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SC ORE SHEET 
PASCAL-JENKINS BEHAVIORAL SCALES 
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. ( Other than rat ings of the scale , use the following nota t ions s 
0 - totally absent or dead 
ND - no data 
DNA - doe s not apply ) 
81. 1  Pa terna l  gra ndmother 
81 . 1-1 Frequency of c ontact 
2 Active play with 8 
3 Re s traint s on 8 
4 Physica l punishment 
5 Di splays of affe ction 
6 Deviant behavior 
7 Alcohol drinking behavior 
8 Religiosity 
81 . 2  Pa ternal grandfather 
81 . 2-1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Frequency of contact 
Act ive play with 8 
Re s tra int s on S 
Physical punishment 
Displays of affection 
Deviant behavior 
Alcohol drinking behavior 
Re ligiosity 
Sl . 3  Materna l grandmother 
81 . 3-1 Frequency of contact 
2 Active play with S 
3 Re s tra int s on S 
4 Phys ical punishment 
5 Di splays of affection 
6 Deviant behavior 
7 Alcohol dr Lnk1ng behavior 
8 Religiosity 
81 . 4  Ma terna l grandfather 
81 . 4-1 Frequency of c ontact 
2 Active play with S 
3 Restraints on S 
Experimenta l  C ontrol 
4 Phys ical punishment 
5 Di splays of affe ction 
6 Deviant behavior 
7 Alcohol drinking behavior 
8 Re ligiosity 
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S2 . l  Mother Exper imental C ontrol 
82 . 1-1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Frequency of contact 
Active play with S 
Re stra ints on S 
Physical punishment 
Di splays of affect ion 
Deviant behavior 
Phys ical hea lth 
Re lig,.osity 
Gregariousne s s  
Intellectua lism 
Variability of habitat 
Parental  status 
Provider 
Compat ibility with spouse 
Sexual role - appropriateness  
Alcohol drinking behavior 
82 . 2  Father 
82 . 1-1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Frequency of contact 
Active play with S 
Re straint s on S 
Phys ical punishment 
Di splays of affe ction 
Deviant behavior 
Phys ica l  he alth 
Religiosity 
Gregar iousne s s 
Intellectua lism 
Variab ility of habitat 
Parental  sta tus 
Provider 
Compa tib ility with spouse 
Sexual role - appropria tene s s  
Alc ohol dr inking behavior 
83 . 0  Siblings 
83 . 1-1 Frequency of c ontact 
2 Act ive play with S 
3 Re s traint s on S 
4 Physical punishment 
5 Di splays of affection 
6 Deviant behavior 
7 Compat ibility with s ibling 
84 . 0  Peers - same sex 
S4 . 1-l Frequency of c ontact 
2 Deviant behavior 
3 C ompa tibility with peers 
4 Activit ie s with peers 
5 Sexua l behavi or 
S5. 0 Peers - opposite sex 
85 . 1-1 Frequency of c ontact 
2 Deviant behavior 
3 Compa t ibility wi th pe ers 
4 Activities wi th peers 
5 Sexual behav ior 
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U . T .  DEPRIVATI ON SCALE 
G. R .  Pa scal and w. o. Jenkins 
The Univer s ity of Tenness ee 
TO THE EXAMINER : 
Thi s sca le ha s been constructed a s  a re sult of re­
search on the psychological fa ct ors re la ted to duodena l 
ulcer . Man has ne eds which have to do with .fee ling safe 
and secure in hi s envir onment . Sa tisfa ction of the s e  needs 
is deemed important for a sense of we ll-be ing . The scale 
is an attempt to a s se s s the extent to which the se ne eds ar e 
be ing me t in the environment . 
The sca le is  t o  be used in conj unction with an inter­
view of the subj e ct c oncerning hi s  current status . The 
exa�er • s  ta sk i s  to  obtain sufficient iriforma tion from the 
patient to rate with c onfidence . In each ca se , spec ific 
ins tances  of behavior should be ob ta ined as a ba sis for 
judgment. :5o not confuse the subj ect ' s  op�i on wi th your 
rating of hi s  actual behavior . For instance , in ra ting Item 
5, •wife , "  do not accept the t ime and act ivitie s t ogether , 
displays ot affe ct ion or other behaviors indicat ive of love 
or lack of it from the wife . It is from the s e behavior s 
that your rat ing is made . 
- - -
The s cale is  two-point , forced-choice , the subj e ct 
be ing j udged either poor or go od on each item. If the 
j udgment i s  poor , the score is  one ( 1 ) . If the judgment 
i s  good, the score i s  zero (0) . A high score on the tota l 
scale i s  indicat ive ot a poor prognosis . For each item in 
the spa ce provided write in e i ther a zero (0) or one ( 1 ) . 
1 .  Bmplo!Eint . Give a rat ing of poor ( 1 ) ,  if the 
unemployed are eiiij)oyed le s s  than hali' t ime . 
2 .  Income . Give a ra t ing of poor ( 1 ) if the sub­
.. j_e_c,...£"'�'"1-s annual iricome is les s  than $2600 . 
3.  Debt s .  Give a rating of poor ( 1 ) 1f the sub j e ct 
compla ins of a number of unpa id debt s which he is unable t o  
meet . 
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_____ 4. Fear . Give a rat ing of poor ( 1 ) if the subj ect 
expre sses  anxiety about hi s j ob ,  apprehension ab out himse lf 
and hi s capac ity t o  me et the demands of hi s  environment , 
nervousne s s  and irr itabi lity in soc ial s i tuat ions , wi th­
drawa l sympt oms , or other behav ior s  indica t ive of anxiety 
and depre s si on .  
5 .  Wi£e . Give a rat ing of poor ( 1 ) i f  the wife 
_b_e_ha_v_e_s in such a manner a s  to  �ply 8 genera l dis int ere st 
and la ck of affect ion for the sub j e ct . Thi s att itude of 
the wife can be inferred fr om specific pie ce s  of behavior ,  
such a s  me a l  preparat ion, inability o f  the sub j e ct t o  talk 
to her about his illne s s ,  lack of c oncre te evidenc e s  of 
affe ctions , such a s  ki s s ing, sexual relations a t  lea st onc e 
a week, etc . Give a ra� ing of poor ( 1 )  it the sub j e ct i s  
adult , unmarr ied or divorced or separated , and given no 
evidence of suc c orant relat ionships with contemporary fema le s . 
6 .  Pare nt s .  Give a rat ing pt poor ( l ) if the sub­
ject ' s  relationship with no ther and/or fa ther ( or parental 
surrogate s ) is  such a s  t o  imply 8 lack of affe ction and in­
tere st on hi s or her part . Thi s item ca n be judged by 
frequency of vi s it s ,  abili ty to communica te with them, 
concern for him, etc . If the subj e ct ha s  a clo se rela ti onship 
with e ither parent a nd  no strong negat ive fee lings toward the 
other , s core the item zero ( 0 ) .  Gi ve a rating o£ poor ( 1 )  
if the subj e ct i s  st ill gr ieving ab out the re cent death o£ a 
parent to whom he wa s c losely at tached . 
7 .  Children.  Give a rat ing of poor ( 1 )  if the sub j e ct 
-e-x-pr--e-sses lit tle intere st  in hi s  chi ldren; it he give s in­
dications of not being e spe c ia lly loved by them or important 
to them. Thi s item can be j udged by amount of . t�e spent 
wi th t hem, na ture of act ivit ie s t ogether , di s plays of affec­
tion and c oncern by the s ubj e ct tor the children ' s welfare . 
If there are no children, do no t score  thi s item. 
a. Other Re la t ive s .  Gi ve a rating of poor ( 1 ) i£ the 
-s-ub�j-e-ct expre s se s  8 str ong ne gat ive re lat ionship for any sib­
ling . It the subj ect ha s a clo se re lat ionship with one sibling 
and no str ong negat ive feelings towards other s ,  ra te the item 
zero ( 0 ) . This item can be j udged by the behavior s specif ied 
in Item 6 .  
9 . Church. Give a rat ing of poor ( 1 )  it the subj e ct 
attends church (or Sunday School ) les s  than once a month. 
10 . Other organizat ions . Give a rating of poor ( 1 )  if 
�t�h-e--s�ubj e ct doe s  not belong to any clubs , church groups , or 
other organi zat i ons , or if the subj ect be longs but does not 
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a t tend me e tings e xcept very infrequent ly , or impli e s  a lack 
of intere st  or feeling of be ing intima te member of the group . 
This i tem can be j udged by frequency of a ttendance , t�e 
sp ent in organizat i ona l a ctivitie s ,  expr e s s ed fee ling of 
ident ification wi th the goa ls and purpose s  of the organi zati on ,  
etc . 
11. Fr iends . Give a rat ing of poor (1) if the pa tient 
�1-s __ e_s-sentially an is olat e , if he ha s no int imate friends out ­
s ide hi s family, if he ha s  no one outs ide hi s  fami ly who he 
fee ls i s  c oncerned about him, e tc . This item can be J udged 
from such behavior s  a s  t ime spent and na ture of act ivities  
with a per s on or pers ons out s ide hi s family, expre s sed fe e lings 
of be ing an obj e ct of affect ion and c oncern by a pe er out s ide 
his family, expre s sed tee lings that there are per sons ( or a 
per son )  out side hi s family with whom he c an communicate , and 
in whom he ha s c onf idenc e . 
12. Job partic iEation .  Give a ra t ing of poor (1) if 
�t�h-e--s�ubj ect-shows little intere st in his j ob other than a s  a 
means to  earn a living . This item can be j udged by such 
behav ior s  a s  la ck of any t ime spent on the j ob other than that 
absolute ly required, fa ilure to spend any time 1n prepara t ion 
for advancement , la ck of identificat ion w ith the organization 
and it s pr oblema , expre s sed ne ga t ive f ee lings towards the or ­
ganiza t i on ,  its  pers onne l and working c ondit ions , e tc .  If t he 
subj ect i s  completely unemployed , give a r a t ing of poor (1) . 
13. Job s tatus . Give a rat ing of poor (1 ) if the sub­
�j-e-c�t-f�ee 1s EIS po sition is lowly in re la tion to hi s  peer s ,  if 
he ha s no pride in hi s  work and fee ls· unnece s sary on hi s j ob .  
Do not contuse t hi s  item with Item 12 . The item can be j udged 
by expre s sed feelings of c ompet ency and importanc e  t o  job a c ­
complishment . et c .  If the sub j e ct is completely unemployed, 
give a ra t ing of poor (1) . 
14. Sta tus - other . Give a r a t ing of poor ( 1) if the 
-s-ub�je--ct ha s  no sta tus outs ide of church, j ob and organiza ti ons . 
The it em can be j udged by the subj e ct ' s  sense of pr ide in almo s t  
any activity, such a s  being a n  expert or having pride in knowl­
edge of hunting and fishing, pride 1n being a us eful member of a 
softball team, extens ive knowledge of spor t s , pride in a stamp 
c ollection ,  e t c .  
15 . Re sidence . Give a rating of poor (1) it the sub­
�j-e-c�t-b8� s no pr ide rn his house , grounds or ne ighborhood, if he 
feels he is  living " on t he wr ong s ide of the tra cks " rela t ive 
to hi s  peer s ,  et c .  Thi s item can be judged by t ime spent in 
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taking care of the house , interior decorating, ma int enanc e 
and development of the grounds , expre s sed sat i sf a ction wi th 
his neighbor s ,  e tc .  
16 . Educat ion .  Give a rat ing of poor ( l ) if t he  sub ­
�j-e-c�t-h8- s le s s  tha n  an eighth grade educat ion .  
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MEAN RATINGS OF Us 1 AND NUs ' GRANDPARENTS 
ON SEVEN BEHAVIORAL VARIABLES 
SubJec��eq or- Actrve - - -- --�--�-- -�.- ---D1aplay Deviant 
Pa irs C onta ct P1a_r 
___ _ 
�at��t.a __ _ �ah _ _ __ 4(;t�q_t _ _  _.Be}lav B.e11g Ileana 
B C B -c B ·a B c - - - 15 C  ----.-�c B C B . 0  
- - - - - - - - - - - - � - -
-
1 3 . 0  0 1 . 0  0 2 . 0  0 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 0 3 . 0  0 3 . 0 0 2. 4 0 
2 1 . 0  2 . 0  . a  2 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  . a  2 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  1 . 3  3 . 0  1 . 4  2 . 7 
3 2 . 0  2 . 0 . a  2 . 0  1 . 0  3 . 0  1 . 0  3 . 0  1 . 0  2 . 0  1 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0 2 . 0  1 . 3  2 . 5  
4 . a  2 . 0  . 5  2 . 0  . 5  2 . 0  . 3  2 . 0  . 3  2 .0 18 2 . 0  . a  2 . 0 . 6  2 . 0 
5 1 . 0  1 . 5  . 5  1 . 0  1 . 3  1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 . a  0 1 . 3  1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 1 . 1  1 . 2  
6 0 . a  0 . a  0 . a  0 . a  0 . a  0 . a  0 . a  0 . a  
7 2 .3 1 . 5  1 . 2  1 . 0  1 . 5  1 . 5  1 . 8  1 .5 1 . 0  1 . 3  2 . 3 1 . 5  1 . 7  1 . 5  1 . 7  1 . 4  
a 0 1 . 3  0 1 . 3  0 1 . 3  0 1 . 5  0 1. 5 . 0 1.5 0 1 .5 0 1 . 4  
9 1 . 5 2 . 0  .5 2 . 0  1 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 5 3 . 0 . a  2 . o  1 . 3  3 . 0  . a  2 . 0 1 . 1  2 . 3  
X of Means 1 . 1  1 . 6  
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APPENDIX C 
RATINGS OF Us ' AND NUs ' MOTHERS ON FIFTEEN BEHAVIORAL VARIABLES 
Subje ct Freq of-- Act-ive Pliya D:fsplay Deviant-- ---Phys- Relig-
Pa ir s Conta ct Pla y Rs trnt s Punish Affect Behav He a lth 1 o s 1ty 
E C  E O  E C  E C  E C  E C  E C  E C  
1 3" 3" � 3" � '2" 3 'g' � 3 3" '3' 3" '3' 3" � 
2 3 3 2 3 1 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 
3 3 3 2 3 1 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 ND 
4 3 3 2 2 1 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
5 3 3 1 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 3 3 1 2 3 3 
6 3 3 2 3 1 3 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 
7 3 2  2 ND  2 ND  l ND  2 ND  3 ND  3 ND  3 3  
8 3 3  1 ND  1 2  1 2. 1 2  1 3  3 3  1 3  
9 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 3 1 3 2 2 
en 
0 
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RATINGS OF Us 1 AND NUs 1 MOTHERS ON FIFTEEN BEHAVIORAL VARIABLES ( cont ' d )  
Subject · Gregar- Variab Parent Compat Sex Role 
Pa irs 1ousneaa Inte11 Habita t  Status Provider Siouae A�.2ro ! g_ ! c ! & ! c I c - .1 . 9_ . . -
· - .2. 
1 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 ND 3 3 2 2 3 3 
2 2 2 2 2 3 ND 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
3 1 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 ND 3 3 
4 1 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 
5 2 3 2 ND 3 3 2 ND 2 3 3 2 3 3 
6 3 ND 2 3 2 3 2 ND 3 3 3 DA 3 3 
7 3 3 2 ND 1 ND 2 ND 3 liD 2 3 3 liD 
8 3 3 ... 1 ND 1 3 2 ND 2 3 2 3 3 3 
9 2 2 1 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 1 3 2 
X of Me ans 
Means 
! -2. 
2 �-5 2 . 6 
2 . 5  2 . 8 
2 . 3  2 . 8 
2 . 4  2 . 7 
2 . 2  2 . 9 
2 . 3  2 . 9 
2 . 3 2 .8 
1 . 7 2 . 8  
2 . 3 2 . 3 
2 . 3  2 . 7  
m 
...... 
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RATINGS OF Us 1 AND NUs 1 FATHERS ON FIFTEEN BEHAVIORAL VARIABLES 
Suoject Fre q ot -Active 
- PliJ's ____ - Drs:p-ra-y- lJevian�---l'liya Relig-
Pa ir s  Contact Pla� Rstrnt s Puni sh Affect _ Behav Health 1oa1tl B . .  c I I d I c I c I i -l t- l l · 1 ! � I S" t "S I' � ' 'f  S' 
2 3 3 2 3 1 3 3 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 ND 
3 3 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 1 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 
4 3 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
5 3 3 1 3 1 3 2 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
6 3 3 2 3 1 ND 1 ND 2 ND 2 3 3 ND 2 ND 
7 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 
8 3 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 1 3 
9 3 2 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 2 3 3 ND 2 3 
Ol 
l\") 
APPENDIX C 
RATINGS OF Us 1 AND NUs 1 FATHERS ON FIFTEEN BEHAVIORAL VARIABLES ( cont ' d )  
-
1 2 ND 2 1 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 2.1 2.6 
2 3 ND 2 ND 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 . 6  2 . 9  
3 3 3 2 ND 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 . 7 3 . 0  
4 2 ND 1 2 3 1 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 2 2.2 2.7 
5 2 3 1 ND 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 . 3  3 . 0  
6 3 ND 2 ND 2 ND 2 ND 1 ND 3 ND 3 ND 2.1 3 . 0  
7 2 3 1 3 1 ND 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2.0 2 . 7 
8 1 ND 2 ND 1 3 2 ND 2 2 2 3 3 3 1.7 2 . 6  
9 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 . 0  2.9 
X o� Means 2.2 2.8 
m 
� 
APPENDIX C 
MEAN RATINGS F OR Us ' AND NUs 1 SIBS ON SEVEN BEHAVI ORAL VARIABLES 
Subj ect Freq ot 
Pairs Contact 
I 0 
1 
2 ;3 . 0  ND 2 . 0 3 . 0  DA 3 . 0  DA 3 . 0  1 . 0 3 . 0  3 . 0  3 . 0 3 . 0  3 . 0 2 .4 3 . 0  
3 3 . 0  3 . 0  3 . 0 3 . 0  DA 3 . 0 DA 3 .0 2 . 0  ND 3 . 0 3 . 0  3 . 0 2 . 0  2 . 8 2 . 9 
4 3 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 5 3 . 0 2 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  3 . 0  1 . 0  ND 3 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 5 2 . 0 2 . 4  2 . 7 
5 3 . 0 o . o 2 . 0  o . o  3 . 0 o . o  3 . 0  o . o  1 . 0 o . o 2 . 3 o . o  2 . 7 o. o 2 . 4  o . o  
6 2 . 7 3 . 0 2 . 4 3 . 0  2 . 7 3 . 0  2 . 8 3 . 0  1 . 1  3 . 0  2 . 4 3 . 0 2 . 6 3 . 0  2 . 4  3 . 0  
7 3 . 0  3 . 0 2 . 5  3 . 0  DA 3 . 0  DA 3 . 0 1 . 5 3 . 0  2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0  2 . 2 3 . 0 
8 3 . 8 3 . 0  1 . 8 3 . 0  3 . 0  DA 3 . 0  DA 1 . 0  2 . 0 1 . 8  3 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 2  2 . 9  
9 2 . 3 3 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 8 3 . 0 2 . 8 3 .0 1 . 1 3 . 0 1 . 8 ND 2 . 3 3 . 0  2 . 2  3 . 0 
X of Mean s  2 . 3  2 . 6 
(J) 
� 
.APPEND IX C 
MEAN RATINGS FOR Us ' AND NUs 1 PEERS ON FIVE BEHAVIORAL VARIABLES 
SubJe�-�-l'.req -o� 
-
---compat--
-
- -�vrant � - �- - - - - - - - - - - -� -sex 
Pair a Contact 1b1litz . Behav Activitie s Bebav Mean 
I 0 I 0 I 0 
! 
0 I d I . C  - - - - - - - - -
1 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 . 0  o •. o 
2 0 3 0 3 0 ND 0 ND 0 3 o . o  3 . 0  
3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 . 8 3 . 0 
4 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 ND 0 3 o . o 2 . 8 
5 0 ND 0 ND 0 ND 0 ND 0 ND o . o 
6 0 ND 0 ND 0 ND 0 ND 0 ND o . o 
7 3 3 3 3 2 ND 3 ND 3 ND 2 . 8  3 . 0  
8 0 3 0 3 0 ND 0 3 0 ND o . o  3 . 0 
9 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 o . o  2 . 8 
X or means 1 . 0  2 . 5  
m 
(1l 
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APPENDIX D 
ITEMS OF THE DEPRIVATION SCALE 
Pair ! 2 3 4 5 � 'I s g 
Item B C  B C E c B C E C E C I c I c B C 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
4 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 - 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 
7 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 
9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 
10 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
11 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 
12 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 
13 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
14 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 
15 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
16 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
APPENDIX E 
APPENDIX E 
CHI SQUARES OBTAINED FOR NO DATA ENTRIES 
ON EARLY ST IMULUS VARIABLES 
Sa With Bo 
Data Entrie s 
Variables u It! x2 dt = 1 
I Gra ndparent s 0 0 0 
II Mo ther 0 7 11 .45 
III Father 0 8 14 . 43 
IV Siblings 0 4 4 . 11 
v Peers 0 5 6 . 92 
69 
p 
. 99 
. 001 
. 001 
. 05 
. 01 
